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CHAPTER 1.0 – Executive Summary
1.1

GENERAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The City of Stayton is a community with a population of approximately
7,300 people (2003) located about 15 minutes southeast of Salem. Its city
limits encompass about 1,770 acres including residential, industrial,
commercial and public facilities. Although 86% of the accounts are
residential and only 10% are business, residential water demand accounts
for 32% and business water demands account for 48%. The business
water demand is dominated by Norpac Foods Inc. which accounts for 42%
of the total annual water demand. Other water consumers include the
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), schools, churches, multi-family
facilities.
The City of Stayton has 46.59 cfs of surface water rights off the North
Santiam River and 5.67 cfs of groundwater rights. Of these water rights,
23.27 cfs can be used year round; 3.99 cfs can be used from May through
September, and 25 cfs can be used only from October through April.

1.2

PURPOSE
Oregon Administrative Rule 690-315 and 690-086 triggered the need to
prepare a Water Management and Conservation Plan (WMCP). The
WMCP has also been completed in conjunction with the update of the
City’s water master plan. This is the first WMCP Stayton has submitted to
the Oregon Water Resources Department (WRD).

1.3

PROPOSED PROGRESS REPORT AND UPDATE SCHEDULE
In order to meet state rules, the City intends to submit a progress report
on or before September of 2009 (five years) to discuss goals,
benchmarks, and its water system and consumption. It is anticipated that
existing City water rights, will satisfy 20-year demands. As a result, the
City does not expect to submit an updated WMCP until 10 years have
expired (in 2014).

1.4

SUMMARY OF DATA SOURCES
The data presented throughout the WMCP, which includes consumption
and production data, billing records, and conservation and curtailment
programs, were collected and developed in conjunction with City staff.
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Historic populations were retrieved from US Census data. City population
estimates from 2001 to 2004 were approximated using Stayton building
permit information. Growth projections are based on a continued growth
of 3.35%.

1.5

INPUT DURING PLAN DEVELOPMENT
Also key to the development and success of the WMCP were members of
a Technical Review Committee comprised of Tom Etzel (water
supervisor), Mike Faught (public works director), Ed Sigurdson (city
engineer), Don Albert (wastewater supervisor), and Allan Drawson (city
technician). A draft of the WMCP will be submitted to Marion County for
review with a request for comments. A final version of the WMCP will be
presented to City Council for their approval.

1.6

DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION
The document was developed in a sequence that is consistent with the
Division 86 rules. Chapter 2 contains a municipal supplier description
including existing demographics and service area, water right summary,
water use summary, and water facilities inventory. Chapter 3 discusses
current and planned conservation measures and goals. Chapter 4
outlines the City’s water curtailment program. Chapter 5 discusses the
City’s ability to meet the 20-year projected water demands.
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CHAPTER 2.0 – Municipal Supplier Description
2.1

SERVICE AREA
The City of Stayton currently serves about 7,300 (2003) residents located
inside the service area illustrated in Figure 1. Existing water customers
include single-residence homes, apartments, mobile home parks, assisted
living centers, irrigation accounts, churches, schools, commercial users,
and industrial water consumers. The industrial user, Norpac Foods Inc., is
the largest water consumer and accounts for approximately 42 percent of
the annual water consumption.
2.1.1 Historical Stayton Populations
The estimated 2003 population for the City of Stayton is 7,300.
Historical population in the City of Stayton and in Marion County
retrieved from census data is shown in the following table.
Table 2.1
Stayton and Marion County Historical Population

Year
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000

Office of Economic
Analysis, State of
Oregon and US
Census—Marion Co.
151,309
171,700
204,692
213,019
228,483
260,600
284,834

Stayton
Population
Census
Data
3,170
3,650
4,396
4,815
5,011
5,907
6,816

Marion
County
Growth
Rate
2.56%
3.58%
0.80%
1.41%
2.34%
1.06%

Stayton %
of Marion
County
2.10%
2.13%
2.15%
2.26%
2.19%
2.27%
2.39%

Stayton
Annual
Growth
Rate
2.86%
3.79%
1.84%
0.80%
3.34%
2.90%

As can be seen from the preceding table, the annual growth rate in
Stayton declined between 1980 and 1990 and then rose sharply
after 1990. The growth rate in Stayton has generally been higher
than Marion County. Chart 2.1 illustrates historical population
trends.
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Chart 2.1
City of Stayton Historical Population
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2.1.2 Existing Land Use
The City of Stayton includes lands designated as commercial,
commercial retail, industrial, industrial agriculture, industrial
commercial, light industrial, interchange development, low density
residential, medium-high density residential, and public/semi-public
zoning inside the city limits. Figure 2 in the Appendix graphically
reflects the land use distribution adopted by the cities. The table
below summarizes the breakdown in acreage for each land use
type.
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Table 2.2
Existing Land Use Inside Stayton City Limits Summary

Stayton
Land Use
Commercial
Commercial Retail
Industrial Agriculture
Industrial Commercial
Light Industrial
Low Density Res.
Medium-High Density Res.
Public and Semi-Public
Total Acreage

2.2

Acres
104
47
60
17
320
709
273
238
1,768

% of
Total
6%
3%
3%
1%
18%
40%
15%
13%

SUMMARY OF EXISTING WATER SOURCES
The City currently holds 46.59 cfs of surface water rights from the North
Santiam River and 5.67 cfs of groundwater rights. This includes 25 cfs
under Permit 52447, which may only be exercised in the winter months
(October thru April). Steven P. Applegate Consulting summarizes the
City’s year-round water right to be at least 23.27 cubic feet per second
(cfs) which includes a recently acquired 10 cfs water right. This equates
to 10,444 gpm or 15.04 MGD, which is 2.5 times greater than the current
peak day demand of the City. A comprehensive review of the City’s water
rights and their current status is included in the Appendix.
Table 2.3
City of Stayton Water Rights Summary

Appl
T-5883
T-5884
T-5885
T-8771
T-9192
39297
71584
GR-145
G-270

Permit

Cert.

Source

80346
80347
80348
80349

N. Santiam
N. Santiam
N. Santiam
N. Santiam
12033
N. Santiam
29266
57094
N. Santiam
52447
N. Santiam
Subtotal-Surface Water
Gr-139
Inf. Trench
G-173
24587
Well 2

Subtotal-Groundwater

TOTAL WATER RIGHTS

Q (cfs)

POD

Prior.

Remarks

2.78+
0.82+
0.39+
0.6~
10~
7~
25#
46.59
2.67~
3~

Power Canal
Salem Ditch *
Power Canal
Power Canal
Salem Ditch
Power Canal
Power Canal

1909
1911
1909
1907
1923
1963
1991

779.5 AF annual limit
230.6 AF annual limit
78.5 AF annual limit
No annual limit
Comp. Date – 10/2011

NWNE Sec 15
NENE Sec 15

1930
1956

Groundwater adjudication

Extension pending to 2060

5.67

52.26

* Salem Ditch and Stayton Power Canal assume in the record to be the same point of
diversion-1800 feet South and 2830 feet East from the West ¼ Corner Section 11.
+ May through September only 3.99 cfs;
~ Year around use-23.27 cfs;
# October through April only-25 cfs;
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All water rights have a designated municipal use. A comparison of the
water right summarized in Table 2.3 and the seasonal water demand in
Table 2.4 illustrates the estimated diversions under each water right. A
majority of the wet weather water demands can be supplied by water from
Certificate 57094 which is supplemented with groundwater from Certificate
24587 during periods when surface water is turbid and more difficult to
treat at the water treatment plant. Dry weather water demands can be all
supplied by water from Certificate 57094. Additional peak day water
demands can be supplied by water from Certificate 80346. The projected
20 year peak day demand of 16.01 cfs summarized in Table 5.3 can all be
supplied by water from developed water rights including water from
Certificate 57094, 12033, 80349, 80348, 80347, 80346, Gr-139, and
24587.
The City’s only undeveloped water right is for water granted under Permit
52447. Although this water right may not be necessary for demands in the
next 20 years, the City will develop this water right sometime beyond the
20 year planning horizon to meet future water demands.
The main water source for the City is the N. Santiam River via the Power
Canal. The Power Canal is fed from the North Channel of the Santiam
River via a diversion structure that is situated approximately 1 mile east of
the water treatment plant site. The City’s use of the Power Canal is made
possible through an interagency agreement with the Santiam Water
Control District, which includes an annual use fee.
In addition to the Power Canal, the Water Treatment Plant (WTP)
operates shallow infiltration wells that are located adjacent to and between
the canal and the North Santiam River. The wells supply supplemental
water during peak demand and high turbidity events. The water levels in
the wells are reported to fluctuate with the levels of the river, as would be
expected with a shallow well source that is significantly influenced by the
river.
With the help of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Oregon
Natural Heritage Information Center, and the Oregon Department of
Agriculture, the Streamflow-dependent species listed by a state or federal
agency in the North Santiam River were identified and are summarized
below. The list below also includes those species identified by the City of
Salem as part of their water management and conservation plan. The two
cities’ diversions are within a couple miles of each other. A list of those
species identified as candidate species and species of concern is included
in the Appendix.
Fish
•
•
103002/3/04-498
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•
•

Oregon Chub
Pacific Lamprey

Wildlife
• Bald Eagles
• Western Pond Turtle
• Fender’s Blue Butterfly
• Red-legged Frog
Plants
• Golden Indian Paintbrush
• Willamette Daisy
• Howellia
• Bradshaw’s Lomatium
• Lincaid’s Lupine
• Nelson’s Checker-mallow
• White-topped Aster
It should be noted that the City has cooperated with the Santiam Water
Control District in taking steps to minimize any negative impacts to
sensitive, endangered, and threatened fish species by constructing a fish
screen upstream of the water diversion and downstream from the water
treatment plant on the Power Canal in order to isolate the plant from any
fish species. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and NOAA
Fisheries did review the construction plans and were involved in the
construction methodology used for the fish screens. The US Fish and
Wildlife also approved the biological opinion completed for the fish screen
project.
The North Santiam River is listed as water quality limited with a water
quality parameter of temperature. The details of the water quality listing
have been included in the Appendix for reference.
The City’s water
source is the North Santiam River and therefore is not in a critical
groundwater area. The City does operate some shallow alluvial aquifer
wells that are geographically located in limited groundwater areas, but are
not from the aquifer of concern.

2.3

SUMMARY OF RECENT WATER USE
Water production data obtained from the WTP were used to summarize
the current water production for the City. Historic water production from
the Stayton WTP is summarized in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4
Stayton WTP Water Production

2001
(MGD)
2.42
5.19

Average Day
Peak Day
Dry Weather (May-Oct)
Wet Weather (Nov-Apr)

3.26
1.56

Historical Water Production
2001-03
2002
2003
Average
(MGD)
(MGD) (MGD)
2.70
2.71
2.61
6.08
6.65
5.97
3.68
1.70

3.77
1.63

2001-03
Average
(cfs)
4.04
9.24

3.57
1.63

5.53
2.52

Chart 2.2
Stayton Monthly Water Plant Production (2001-2003)
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As illustrated in Chart 2.2, peak month flows correspond to the summer
months of June through September during which time average flows more
than double. This peak in production is generally a result of irrigation and
a peak in summer use from the City’s largest water consumer, Norpac
Foods Inc. Industries. The processing of beans and corn creates a peak
in Norpac Food’s water demand during the months of July through
October.

2.4

SUMMARY OF WATER CUSTOMERS
The City provides water to a variety of users. The general customer
categories and their percentage of water use are illustrated in Chart 2.3.
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Chart 2.3
Water Use Statistics for 2003
2003 Stayton Water Consumption
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The “Residential” category includes both rental and owner occupied
single-family residences and accounts for 32% of the water use for the
City. Norpac Foods Inc. accounts for 42% of the total water consumption
for the City. The “Parks/Unmetered” category includes the water used by
the library, city hall, theatre, community center, cemetery, water plant,
public works building, the pool, and the city parks. The Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) uses approximately 6.4% of the total water
provided.
Table 2.5 summarizes the demand for each category in gallons per capita
per day. The severity of the system water loss is apparent by comparing
the residential demand and the water loss. On an average day, the same
amount of water used by the entire residential sector is lost from the
system. The non-residential water demand stays fairly constant on a
seasonal basis, averaging out to be about 46 gpcd. Norpac uses the
largest percentage of water in comparison to the other categories.
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Table 2.5
Water Use Statistics
Existing Demands Per Capita

Yearly Statistics
Existing
Demands
(MGD)
Average Day
Peak Day
Dry Weather
(May-Oct)
Wet Weather
(Nov-Apr)

2.71
6.50

Total
System (1)
(gpcd)
371
890

Residential
Only
(gpcd)
106
N/A

NonResidential
(gpcd) (2)
46
N/A

Norpac
(gpcd)
114
N/A

Water
Loss
(gpcd)
106
N/A

3.75

514

147

56

197

113

1.65

226

64

35

29

97

Notes:
(1) Existing system includes residential and non-residential demands. Future demands from the existing system users are
assumed to remain constant.
(2) Non-residential flow per capita per day excludes Norpac Demand.

2.5

FACILITIES DESCRIPTION
2.5.1 Source/Treatment
The City of Stayton operates a surface water treatment plant
(WTP), which is currently rated for 6 million gallons per day (MGD).
Treatment is accomplished through slow sand filtration and
chemical addition to stabilize and disinfect the water. The City of
Stayton currently draws their raw water from three sources: the N.
Santiam River and two Ranney-type shallow ground water
collectors.
The Power Canal is fed from the North Channel of the Santiam
River via a diversion structure that is situated approximately 1 mile
east of the WTP site. The ground water collectors include three
shallow infilitration wells that are located between the Power Canal
and the North Santiam River.
2.5.2 Transmission/Distribution
The City’s water distribution system is composed of a network of
pipes that total more than 44 miles and range from 1 to 24 inches in
diameter. The water booster stations and transmission lines
provide water service to pressure zones which are isolated by
closed valves and pressure-reducing valves. Table 2.6 illustrates
the length of pipe and percent of total for each pipe size.
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Table 2.6
Water Distribution Pipe Size Summary
Pipe Size
(in)
<= 2
3
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
24

Total Length
(ft)
28,537
3,825
28,227
56,377
39,524
26,589
26,664
713
9,213
3,696
8,977
522

% of
Total
12%
2%
12%
24%
17%
11%
11%
0.3%
4%
2%
4%
0.2%

The water distribution system is composed of various pipe
materials as shown in Table 2.7.
Table 2.7
Water Distribution Pipe Material Summary

Pipe Type
Asbestos Cement
Cast Iron
Ductile Iron
Galvanized Iron
PVC
Steel

Total
Length (ft)
85,928
1,404
72,146
10,320
15,818
47,076

% of
Total
37%
1%
31%
4%
7%
20%

2.5.3 Finish Storage
The City has a total of 6.9 million gallons of water storage in four
storage facilities summarized in Table 2.8.
Table 2.8
Existing City Water Storage
Schedule M Reservoir
Pine Street Reservoir
WTP Reservoir
Regis Reservoir
Total Storage
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Storage is designed to provide both operational (daily peaking
demand) and fire protection demand. The fire protection storage as
stipulated by the International Fire Code was calculated by
assuming a four-hour fire event with a demand of 4500 GPM.
These assumptions correlate to fire storage of 1.08 MGD. The
peaking storage is developed based on a local demand pattern
which represents the variation in hourly demand. The demand
pattern below was generated based on 24-hour monitoring data
gathered on August 22, 2003. The peaks in the water demand
occur at 8:00 am, 4:00 pm, and 12:00 am. The 8:00 am and 4:00
pm peak correspond to demands associated with preparation and
returning from school and work. The 12:00 am peak likely
corresponds to night time irrigation.
Chart 2.4
Existing Peaking Storage Needs
Stayton, Oregon
Existing Peaking Storage Needs
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Based on the data and the assumptions outlined above, a
comparison between the recommended and existing storage now,
2015, 2025, and at build-out is presented in Table 2.9.
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Table 2.9
Estimated Water Storage (MG)
2003
(MG)

2015
(MG)

2025
(MG)

Buildout
(MG)

Peaking Storage 1
Operational Storage
Fire Storage 3
Minimum Recommended Storage
Emergency Storage (optional) 4
Recommended Storage Volume
Less Existing Storage

0.35
1.04
1.08
2.47
2.70
5.17
6.90

0.44
1.04
1.08
2.56
3.45
6.01
6.90

0.56
1.04
1.08
2.68
4.33
7.01
6.90

0.67
1.04
1.08
2.79
5.21
8.00
6.90

Storage Need

0.00

0.00

0.11

1.10

Notes:
1. Assumed Peaking Storage using observed 24-hour demand pattern (8/22/2003)
and assumes constant production equal to the peak day demand (PDD).
2. Assumed approximately 15% of existing storage to allow for volumn between “On” and “off” set points.
3. Assumed a 4-hr 4500 gpm fire event for the fire storage.
4. Assumed an average day demand for the emergency storage.

2.6

INTERCONNECTIONS
An 18-inch pipeline connects Stayton’s Schedule “M” booster station and
the 54-inch transmission line that feeds the City of Salem. Flow from
Salem to Stayton must pass through a double check valve. Typical
pressure in the Salem pipeline is approximately 23 psi. The check valves
can be manually opened to allow flow from Stayton to Salem in the event
of an emergency.
Although the system was designed to provide
emergency flow to Stayton, emergency flow has occurred in both
directions in the past. Salem’s SCADA system continuously monitors
Chlorine and turbidity on the Salem’s side of the intertie.
Salem has agreed to sell drinking water to Stayton at the rate of $0.35 per
100 cubic feet ($0.4679 per 1000 gallons), and Stayton has agreed to sell
drinking water to Salem at the rate of $0.4346 per 100 cubic feet ($0.581
per 1000 gallons). The Mutual Water Agreement has been included as a
reference.

2.7

SYSTEM EFFICIENCY
Table 2.8 compares reported water production data to consumption data.
Water consumption for unmetered users such as the City Parks was
approximated and included in the water consumption data reported below.
The difference between water production and water consumption
represents the amount of system water loss. Based on this data, water
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losses account for 24 to 33% of all water leaving the water treatment
plant. Factors that could contribute to system water loss include:
y

Inaccurate water meters. Generally, water meters underestimate flows
as they age. Based on discussions with water meter manufacturers, a
residential water meter in a treated surface water system (generally
soft, non-corrosive water) should accurately meter for 15-20 years.
Based on housing records from census data, approximately 1,546
meters (58%) could be older than 25 years old and have likely been in
operation beyond their period of accuracy.

y

Leaky pipelines and services. The structural integrity of water
pipelines and services naturally degrades over time. Root penetration,
improper installation procedures, and other factors can also create
leaks which result in system water loss. Pipes constructed with certain
materials, including steel and asbestos cement, are generally more
susceptible to leaks. Fifty-seven percent (57%) of the water lines in
the Stayton water system are steel or asbestos cement. One extreme
example of a leaky pipeline section is the two-block section of steel
pipe located on Burnett Street near the public pool. Thirteen separate
spot repairs have been made on this section of pipeline within the last
several years. Another example of a leaky pipeline section is the 6inch steel water line on Elwood Street.

y

Unaccounted water use. Since water loss represents the difference
between the water produced and the water consumed, water
consumption that is not metered increases the water loss.
Occasionally, cities use water for city purposes like street cleaning,
public buildings, pools, fire protection, and line flushing that is not
metered. Keller Associates has accounted for known unmetered water
uses like the public pool, public buildings, parks, cemetery, WWTP,
and WTP in the water balance calculations presented above.
However, there are likely other unmetered water uses that add to the
water loss, such as street cleaning, line flushing, and others. Keller
Associates recommends that all water uses be metered where
possible, regardless of whether or not they are invoiced.

Division 86 in the Oregon Administrative Rules requires any water supplier
with water loss greater than 10% to establish a leak detection program.
Division 86 further requires a leak repair or line replacement program for
water suppliers with water loss greater than 15%. Given the City’s
system loss, Stayton is required to establish both a leak detection
and a leak repair program which is described in Chapter 3.
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Table 2.10
System Water Loss Summary

Water Consumption (gals)
Water Production (gals)
System Losses (%)

103002/3/04-498

2001
616,612,508
883,414,920
30.2%
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CHAPTER 3.0 – Conservation Element
This chapter contains a proposed conservation plan that satisfies the
requirements outlined in the new Division 86 rules and is practical for the City of
Stayton. The new rules define “conservation as eliminating waste or otherwise
improving efficiency in the use of water while satisfying beneficial uses by
modifying the technology or method for diverting, transporting, applying or
recovering the water; by changing management or water use; or by implementing
other measures.” Stayton’s conservation plan focuses on “improving efficiency”
by reducing water system losses. The sequence of the remainder of this chapter
will mirror the sequence of the requirements outlined in Division 86 rules.

3.1

WATER USE AND MEASUREMENT PROGRAMS
A formal water management and conservation plan for the City of Stayton
has not previously been submitted to the Oregon Water Resources
Department (WRD). The City of Stayton water reporting program does
conform to the measurement standards outlined in the OAR Chapter 690.

3.2

CONSERVATION MEASURES
Many water conservation measures exist, some of which include water
reuse, retrofits on inefficient water devices, rate structures, public
education, leak detection, and water system audits.
The new
requirements outlined by the Water Resources Department (WRD) identify
the consideration of some conservation measures as mandatory for all
water suppliers submitting a water management and conservation plan
(WMCP). There is another set of conservation measures identified as
“Additional Conservation Measures” which must be considered by only the
large water suppliers and some medium-sized users. The section below
will address all the conservation measures mandatory for the City of
Stayton under Division 86 Rules.
3.2.1 Full Metering of Systems
Division 86 requires that water suppliers that are not fully metered
implement a plan to become fully metered in the next five years. A
full metered system meters all sources and consumers.
Sources
The sources that must be metered in Stayton include the intake for
the WTP, the two infiltration wells, and the interconnection with the
Salem water distribution. Currently, both infiltration wells include a
meter that is read daily during operating hours. The 50-hp pump is
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fitted with a water meter installed in 1995 and considered accurate
by city staff. The 75-hp pump is fitted with a water meter that is old
and has questionable accuracy. There is also a water meter on the
interconnection with the City of Salem.
The discharge of the WTP is metered, but the intake is not currently
metered. The City of Stayton has commissioned Keller Associates
to complete a water master plan which is approximately 75%
complete. Based on water measurement comparisons and a water
balance, it has been determined that the meter from the WTP to the
distribution system under-measures water production by an
average of 8% every year. As a result, the City plans to replace or
repair the existing water meter to improve metering accuracy. The
City currently has plans to install a meter on the intake.
Consumers
All city water consumers, excluding those listed below, are metered
and billed monthly. Most of the consumers are fitted with a ¾”
meter. The authorized consumers that are not metered every
month fall into two categories: consumers without meters and
consumers with meters that are not read.
Consumers without meters:
y
y
y
y
y

City parks
WTP
Cemetery
City Shops
Fire hydrant @ Fire Station

Consumers with meter that are not read:
y
y
y
y

Public Works Building
City Hall
Theatre
WWTP

y
y
y
y

Library
Police Department
Pool
Community Center

The City plans to install water meters on the consumers without
meters within the next five years. The City intends to read all water
connections including those listed above monthly regardless of
whether they are invoiced. This information will be important in
performing future water audits.
3.2.2 Meter Testing and Maintenance Program
The City currently has a program to replace 40 water meters per
year. According to City staff this program has been in place for the
last five years. Additionally, Norpac Food’s water meters are
103002/3/04-498
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checked annually. A history of housing development in Stayton is
presented in Table 3.1 which was developed from 2000 Census
Data. A general correlation exists between the age of the homes
and the water meters.
Table 3.1
History of Housing Development in Stayton

Total Housing Units
Additional Housing Units / Meters
Estimated Additional Water Meters

1970

1980

1990

2000

938
35%

1,546
608
23%

1,867
321
12%

2,668
801
30%

Assuming that the housing units are served by the original water
meters, 35% of the water meters are at least 35 years old, 23% are
between 25 and 35 years old, 12% are between 15 and 25 years
old, and 30% are less than 15 years old.
Manufacturers
recommend that residential water meters be replaced every 15-20
years. In order to replace the City’s water meters every 20 years,
the City of Stayton plans to replace approximately 160 water
meters every year.
A water meter testing program can provide direction and priority for
the meter replacement program. Old meters will be tested for
accuracy. An alert meter reader should be able to spot an underregistering meter by a quick comparison with past readings. The
accuracy versus location of the meters will be tracked in order to
determine if a correlation between location and accuracy can be
drawn. Those areas with meters that consistently test poorly
should be targeted for meter replacement. A set of representative
meters in an area can be tested every 5 years to track meter
accuracy in an area.
3.2.3 Annual Water Audit
A comparison between the water produced and consumed over the
past three years is illustrated in Table 2.7. The large water loss
evident over the past couple years is likely due to meter inaccuracy,
leakage in customer service lines and city lines, and authorized
uses that are not billed, including main line flushing, fire fighting, fire
flow tests, and others.
The City is currently planning to replace both the intake and finish
water flow meters at the WTP. These improvements along with an
active meter testing and replacement program, will ensure that
future water audits will be accurate.
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3.2.4 Leak Detection/Repair Program
The new state regulations require any water suppliers that have a
system loss greater than 10% to implement a leak detection
program. Regulations further stipulate that any water supplier with
a system loss greater than 15% must implement a leak repair or
line replacement program to reduce system loss. The City of
Stayton falls into both these categories with an average system
loss of 29% over the last three years.
The City has discussed performing leak detection on all ductile iron
and steel pipes (see Figure 4 in the Appendix). The City intends to
conduct a comprehensive leak detection study within the next five
years. Those areas determined to contain the most leaks should
be targeted first.
A water line replacement program should be implemented in order
to maintain the integrity of the water distribution system.
The
asbestos cement and steel lines have historically been most
problematic, and thus should be targeted first.
Based on a detailed analysis of the length of each pipe type and
size, the City will work towards establishing an annual pipeline
replacement budget. Over the next 20+ years, this will allows the
City to replace all of the steel, cast iron, and galvanized iron pipes,
and approximately 25% of the asbestos cement water lines. In
order to minimize road repair inconvenience and expense, pipeline
replacement should be coordinated with street improvements.
3.2.5 Rate Structure Based on Quantity of Water Metered
Current water rate structure for the City of Stayton satisfies state
requirements. The City’s water rate structure is composed of a
base water rate plus a uniform consumption charge. The base
water rate is dependent on both the size of the meter and the type
of use. For example, the base water rate is typically more for
consumers with larger meter sizes. The base water rate is also
generally more for industrial and commercial consumers than for
residential consumers. This system allows the City to charge those
customers with a greater potential for water consumption.
In addition to the base water rate charge, the City has employed a
consumption-based charge which encourages responsible water
consumption. This type of rate structure also provides the City an
economic tool to encourage water conservation by raising the
consumption-based charge during periods of water shortage. The
City’s water rate structure is included in the Appendix for reference.
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The City intends to review the rate structure and pursue a rate
policy that will encourage water conservation.
3.2.6 Public Education Program
To increase public awareness of water conservation, the City plans
to include conservation actions and City conservation programs in
the Consumer Confidence Report which is distributed to all water
customers. Additionally, the City has proposed distributing a water
conservation flyer at the annual Summer Fest and Color Bridge
Festivals in July and September respectively. Water conservation
flyers are also available to the public at city buildings including City
Hall and the Public Works Administration Building. The City also
plans to include water conservation statements on the water bill
distributed to customers every month.

3.3

SUMMARY OF 5-YEAR BENCHMARKS
Table 3.2
Summary of Conservation Goals
Planned Programs
Meter Installation
Meter testing
Meter replacement

Start Date
Jan. 2005
Jan. 2006
Jan. 2006

Water audit
Leak detection

Jan. 2006
Jan. 2006

Leak repair
Public education

Jan. 2006
Jan. 2006
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Frequency
Meter all connections within 5 years
Test 200 + annually
Replace 160 meters every year
(Compete replacement in 20 years)
Annually
Every 5 to 10 years until water loss is
below 15%
Annual Pipe Replacement Program
Annually
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CHAPTER 4.0 – Water Curtailment Plan
New state regulations require water suppliers to prepare a water curtailment
plan. A curtailment plan will enable suppliers to cope with short-term emergency
water shortages by reducing water demands and locating alternative water
sources. In addition, water suppliers should establish policies that will enable the
supplier to initiate and enforce the water curtailment plan. Division 86 requires
that a water curtailment plan, at a minimum, include the following four elements.
y

A 10-year assessment of water supply deficiencies and capacity
limitations

y

Three stages of alert

y

Situations which trigger each stage of alert

y

A list of curtailment actions for each stage of alert

The City’s primary source of water originates from the North Santiam River.
Because this source is surface water, it is more susceptible to seasonal
fluctuations, turbidity problems, and contamination. The water system is
susceptible to mechanical and electrical failures at the WTP or in the distribution
system. In addition, all water systems are at the mercy of natural disasters.

4.1

ASSESSMENT OF WATER SUPPLY
The City currently has some resources to alleviate impacts of water
shortages. One resource is 6.9 million gallons of water storage in four
reservoirs, which include the Schedule “M”, Regis, Pine Street, and WTP
reservoirs. Another resource is the interconnection to Salem’s water
system which, may provide water in emergency situations due to plant
failure.
According to City staff, Stayton has not experienced water supply
deficiencies in the last 10-15 years. The City was able to successfully
cope with two situations that could have potentially limited the City’s ability
to satisfy water demands. The flood of 1996 created very high turbidity in
the Power Canal which made the surface water unusable for a short
period of time. However, during the high-turbidity period, demands were
met with the shallow infiltration well system. Also, the Stayton WTP was
shut down for a week during the summer because the filter beds were
contaminated. However, the City was able to satisfy water demands
during that week with the water intertie with Salem, Oregon.
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The City of Stayton has adequate water rights and capacity at the WTP to
meet present water demands. In order to meet future demands as growth
occurs, additional improvements will be required at the WTP to insure
adequate supply and redundancy. These improvements will be completed
according to the City’s Water Master Plan which is being updated
concurrently with this document.

4.2

CURTAILMENT PLAN
The City’s curtailment plan is composed of three stages: Mild, Moderate,
and Critical. The trigger, goal, and implementation measures for each
stage of the proposed curtailment plan are outlined in Table 4.1.
Implementation of the City’s curtailment plan will be coordinated through
and under the direction of the public works director.
Table 4.1
City of Stayton’s Proposed Water Curtailment Plan

Stage
Mild

Moderate

Critical

Emergency

Trigger
Determination made
by the public works
director that a
potential for a water
shortage exists
Determination made
by the public works
director that water
shortage exists

Goal
Public
awareness
and 5%
reduction in
consumption
10% reduction
in consumption

Determination made
by the public works
director that there is a
critical water supply
shortage that
threatens the City’s
ability to deliver water
supplies
Water plant failure
resulting in loss of
production capacity

15% reduction
in consumption
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Implementation Measures
y Activate Curtailment Plan
y Public Education (via flyer distribution,
media, city water bill, city website)
y Voluntary irrigation schedule based on
house numbers
y Continue with “Mild” stage measures
except where noted below
y Transition of irrigation schedule from
voluntary to mandatory
y Eliminate line flushing and City parks
irrigation
y Request businesses reduce
consumption by 10%
y Continue with “Moderate” stage
measures except where noted below
y Restrict use of water in pools
y Restrict outdoor irrigation with city water
y Ban washing vehicles with city water
y Encourage a reduction in industrial water
usage
y
y

Prohibit all irrigation
Impose industrial restrictions
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CHAPTER 5.0 – Municipal Supply Element
5.1

SERVICE AREA
The City of Stayton currently serves about 7,300 (2003) people located
inside the service area illustrated by the city limits in Figure 2. Water
users include single-residence homes, apartments, mobile home parks,
assisted living centers, irrigation accounts, churches, schools, commercial
users, and industrial water consumers. The industrial user, Norpac Foods
Inc., is the largest water consumer and accounts for approximately 42
percent of the annual water consumption.
5.1.1 Stayton Population Projection
The estimated 2003 population for the City of Stayton is 7,300. City
population estimates from 2001 to 2004 were approximated using
Stayton building permit information. Growth projections are based
on a continued growth of 3.35%.
Build-out of the study area (UGB) using a growth rate of 3.35% will
occur sometime around 2032.These estimates are represented in
Chart 5.1 below.
Chart 5.1
City of Stayton Population Projections
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5.1.2 Future Land Use
The assumed future land use map and the urban growth boundary
(UGB) for the City of Stayton are illustrated in Figure 3 in the
Appendix. This land use map was developed with input from the
City Staff. A corridor of light industrial use is expected in the vicinity
of the west urban growth boundary of Stayton. Most of the
remaining growth area is designated as low density residential with
medium-high density residential areas scattered throughout.
The development densities for residential areas illustrated in Table
5.1 were developed as targets for future residential development
based on consultation with City planners.
Table 5.1
Household and Residential Densities

5.2

Low Density
Residential (EDUs/ac)

Med-High Density
Residential (EDUs/ac)

Household Size
(people/EDU)

3.5

6

2.7

DEMAND FORECAST
Division 86 regulations require that a water demand forecast be conducted
for 10 and 20-year needs. Water demands were calculated by adding the
existing water usage recorded at the WTP and future demands projected
for currently undeveloped land inside the Stayton study area.
In an effort to project future water demands, the existing water usage was
categorized into residential, non-residential, Norpac Foods Inc., and water
loss.
The non-residential category includes commercial, industry
excluding Norpac Foods Inc., WWTP consumption, and public water
demand. For comparative purposes, the demand for each of these
categories was averaged over the Stayton population so demands could
be compared and projected on a per capita basis. Table 5.2 summarizes
the demand for each category in gallons per capita per day. The severity
of the system water loss is apparent by comparing the residential demand
and the water loss. On an average day, the same amount of water used
by the entire residential sector is lost from the system. The non-residential
water demand stays fairly constant on a seasonal basis, averaging out to
be about 46 gpcd. Norpac Foods Inc. uses the largest percentage of
water.
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Table 5.2
Existing Flow Summary

Existing
Demands
(MGD)

Average Day
Peak Day

2.71
6.50

Existing
System (1)
(gpcd)
371
890

Dry Weather (May-Oct)
Wet Weather (Nov-Apr)

3.75
1.65

514
226

Yearly Statistics

Existing Demands Per Capita
NonNorpac
Residential Residential
Foods
(gpcd)
(gpcd) (2)
(gpcd)
106
46
114
N/A
N/A
N/A
147
64

56
35

197
29

Water
Loss
(gpcd)
106
N/A
113
97

Notes:
(1) Existing system includes residential and non-residential demands. Future demands from the existing system users
are assumed to remain constant.
(2) Non-residential flow per capita per day excludes Norpac Foods Inc. Demand.

Future demands were generated by adding the existing demands to the
additional water demand created by development.
The demands
assumed for new development (presented in Table 5.3) were calculated
by adding the existing demand, 45 gpcd for new non-residential demand,
50 gpcd for industrial water use, and 5% assumed water loss. The
average day demand for new development is based on 210 gpcd (106
gpcd residential + 45 commercial/public + 50 industrial + 5% water loss).
It is assumed that the City will pursue leak detection, pipe replacement,
and meter replacement and testing programs to reduce the current water
loss. Future projections assume existing demands remain constant for
existing development. This provides for some conservatism in future
projections if the City is successful in detecting and removing mainline
leaks. The projected demands for 2015, 2025, and build-out, summarized
in Table 5.3, reflect 3.35% growth rate estimates.
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Table 5.3
Water Demand Projections
Evaluation Flows in MGD
New
Development
(gpcd) (3)

Existing
Demands
(MGD) (2)

2015
Flow
(MGD)

2025
Flow
(MGD)

Build-out
Flow
(MGD)

Stayton Population (1)
Average Day
Peak Day (4)

N/A
210
500

7,300
2.71
6.50

10,800
3.45
8.25

15,000
4.33
10.35

19,200
5.20
12.44

Dry Weather (May-Oct)
Wet Weather (Nov-Apr)

270
160

3.75
1.65

4.70
2.21

5.83
2.88

6.96
3.55

Yearly Statistics

Notes:
(1) Population projections assume a 3.35% growth rate.
(2) Existing system includes residential and non-residential demands. Future demands from the existing system
users are assumed to remain constant.
(3) New development includes residential and non-residential flows plus 5% water loss (which is substantially less
than observed in the existing system). Some additional industrial demand (50 gpcd) but not to the magnitude of
Norpac Foods Inc., was also assumed. Actual future demands will be a function of the type of future industry that
locates within Stayton.
(4) In determining peak day demand for new development, a peak day factor (peak day divided by average day) of
2.4 was used. This is consistent with the existing peak day factor (890/371 = 2.4).

The projected 2025 peak day demand of 10.35 MGD is 93% of the
existing summer water right of 11.16 MGD. When the Stayton urban
growth boundary is at build-out, peak day demands are projected to be
about 12.44 MGD, which exceeds the existing 11.16 MGD summer water
right. However, Stayton is in the process of acquiring an additional 10 cfs
(6.5 MGD) of year-round water rights which will satisfy build-out peak day
demands.
The existing treatment capacity is the limiting factor for growth. Additional
treatment capacity will be required to meet projected 2015 and 2025
demands.

5.3

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
A copy of this document was sent to those entities listed below that could
be impacted by actions and policies proposed herein. Comments
received from these entities in response to this document are included in
the Appendix.
•
•

City of Salem
Santiam Water Control District

In order to meet state rules, the City intends to submit a progress report
on or before September of 2009 (five years) to discuss goals,
benchmarks, and its water system and consumption. It is anticipated that
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existing City water rights, will satisfy 20-year demands. As a result, the
City does not expect to submit an updated WMCP until 10 years have
expired (in 2014). The update will include a status report on benchmarks
proposed in this report. The update will also reestablish both existing and
future supply and demand requirements and population trends.
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